The surface-and grain boundary composition of Y, Ce and Ti doped zirconia were studied by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy and Auger Electron Spectroscopy/Scanning Auger Microscopy. The grain boundaries and free surfaces showed the same enrichment levels. After heat treatment _> 1000~ all yttria doped samples showed yttrium enrichment. In the ZrO=-Y203 system the yttrium enrichment did not depend on the bulk concentration and amounted 30-34 mol% Y01.~ in all cases. As a consequence the segregation factor increases with decreasing solute concentration in the bulk. The thickness of the segregation layer was about 2-4 nm. In the ternary Y doped systems yttrium is the main segregant. In ceria-doped tetragonal zirconia polycrystals (Ce-TZP) systems significant segregation of cerium starts at T_> 1300~ and is mainly attributed to Ce 3 § In Y,Ti-TZP systems also strong segregation of Ti 4+ occurs. The absolute value of the increase of the surface concentration in fine grained material is smaller than in coarse grained material. This is mainly due to depletion of the bulk.
Introduction and theory
It is widely recognized that the mechanical and electrical properties of ceramics can be influenced to a large extent by the composition or stability of the grain boundaries. In solid solutions differences are often presefit in chemical composition between the bulk and grain boundaries or interfaces due to the presence of impurities which can segregate preferentially to the interfaces. This is of great importance in ceramic processing because it can control sintering and grain growth to a large extent [1] . Besides this, segregation of main components may decrease the electrical conductivity [2, 3] or influence the thermal stability of tetragonal zirconia in humid environments [4] .
Today some calculations have been made about surface coverages (or segregation levels) of various dopants in ceramic materials like A1203 and NiO [5, 6] . However, despite its considerable importance, few data have been presented of doped zirconia systems and in particular of tetragonal zirconia.
Several reasons might exist for dopants to segregate to the interfaces [7] . The most important mechanisms for segregation in doped zirconia materials are (i) strain energy (relaxation) and; (ii) electrostatic potential and charge compensation. (i) strain relaxation For equilibrium segregation, McLean [8] gave the following expression:
with Xbo and X b the saturation and actual value of the fractional concentration at the grain boundary, respectively, Xc the (fractional) bulk concentration of the dopant and E 1 the energy of adsorption. RThas its usual meaning. The energy of adsorption can obtain an important contribution from a size mismatch between atoms (ions) of the solute and the matrix of the solvent. This contribution is given by 24KGrlr2(r 2 --rl) 2 E1 = (2) 4Or I + 3Kr 2 with K and G the bulk and shear modulus of the matrix, respectively and rl and r 2 the effective radii of the solvent and solute atoms. So E 1 ~ e z with e --(rl -rE)/r I (where e is the misfit value). Especially when e > 0.2 this mechanism will become important. For smaller misfit values and if the segregant cation has a valency which is different from the bulk (solvent) cations the formation of charged interfaces becomes important as an additional driving force for segregation. Equation 1 however applies only to diluted systems. In a model for concentrated systems [9] the enrichment ratio ~b of the grain boundary is described by
with Xco the fractional saturation solubility in the bulk andfa constant between 1 and 10. From this it can be seen that Bb increases with decreasing solubility.
(ii) Electrostatic potential. Since 9 + # 9-(9 + and g_ are the intrinsic energies of formation of cation and anion vacancies, respectively) there will be an excess of the defect with the smaller gvalue at the surface which results in a boundary charge. Between the interface and bulk a space charge region exist which is characterized by the Debye length La Ld = 8TO q2n (4) with ~o the dielectrical constant, q the charge, n the concentration of charged species at a large distance from the interface and where k T has its usual meaning. In insulators: L d ~ 2-10 rim. In oxides we normally have an extrinsic situation (impurities) which gives a relatively large concentration of aliovalent solute ions compared to the thermally generated concentration of vacancies.
Estimates of the contribution of the several mechanisms in metal oxide ceramics indicate that the strain relaxation term is the most important one, especially for specimens treated at high temperatures where electrostatic contributions may be neglected [7] . Nevertheless, when aliovalent dopants are present and the misfit is not too big, the space charge contribution can be considerable. For zirconia ceramics doped with y3+ and Ti 4+ the misfit is bigger than 0.20 (0.21 and -0.28, respectively [10]) whereas the misfit with Ce 4+ is smaller (0.15). However the misfit of Ce 3+ is much bigger (0.36) and moreover there are charge differences present between y3 +, Cea+ and Zr *+.
From Equation 1 it can be seen that in most cases the degree of segregation under equilibrium conditions will increase as the temperature is lowered or the dopant concentration increases. Although, in general, segregation is a combination of equilibrium and nonequilibrium segregation Waite [11] showed that equilibrium conditions can be expected after an annealing treatment (for several hours) at 1000~ After the annealing treatment very fast cooling is required to freeze this high temperature "equilibrium" situation.
Although segregation to grain boundaries might differ from that to surfaces, in ceramic materials the correlation factor between grain boundary and surface segregation seems to be close to unity [7] . As the method to analyse grain boundaries is rather time consuming, in general surface segregation measurements will be used and measurement of grain boundaries will only be done incidentally.
In order to find an explanation for observed grain growth differences in doped zirconia materials [12, 13] the surface and grain boundaries of these materials were investigated by means of Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Experimental procedure

Sample preparation
Zirconia powders with an overall composition (ZrO2)loo-x(YO1.5)~, (code: ZYX); (ZrO2)loo_y (CeOE)y, (code: ZCeY); (ZrO2)loo-x-y 5058 (YO1.5)x(CeO2)y, (code: ZYxCey) and (ZrOz)loo-x-z (YOl.s) x (TiO2) z, (code: ZYxTiz) were prepared by gelprecipitation starting from metal chlorides or alkoxides [14, 15] . The powders were isostatically pressed at 400 MPa and sintered at temperatures ranging from 1000-1400 ~ Generally, dense samples with a relative density of more than 95% and a grain size larger than 0.1 pm were obtained. The following procedure was adapted for all samples unless stated otherwise. Before the surface analysis experiments were carried out, the specimens were polished with 0.3jam A1203 and ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol. After this, the specimens were submitted to a heat treatment 600-1400 ~ quenched to room temperature and stored in a desiccator. As a standard, coarse grained and dense rods were prepared which fractured transgranularly under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. In this way surface contamination could be avoided and a fresh surface having the bulk composition was obtained. In the Y-TZP, Y,Ce-TZP and Y,Ti-TZP materials intergranular fracture was obtained when using fine grained ceramics (i.e. grain size less than 0.3 jam). Intergranular fracture could also be obtained by fracturing materials with a relative density of about 80% [3] . In the Ce-TZP materials, intergranular fracture surfaces were obtained by cycling the material a few times through the monoclinic-tetragonal phase transition. ,2.2. Methods of analysis Auger (AES) experiments were performed with a cylindrical mirror analyser, type 10-155 (Physical Electronics) with a beam diameter of about 100 gm, a primary beam current of 0.25 jaA and a primary beam energy of 3 keV. No sample charging occurred under these conditions when clean specimens were used. The argon ion beam used for the sputtering experiments had'an energy of 2 keV and a beam current of about 30 gA cm -2.
Scanning Auger measurements (SAM) were performed with a PHI 600 SAM system. The analysed area was about 0.5 ja m2 (beam diameter 0.7 jam) at a primary beam energy Ep --3 keV and a beam current Ip = 0.1 jaA. The resolution of the cylindrical mirror analyser was set at 0.6%. Alternate sputtering and Auger analysis were used during in-depth analysis. The argon ion beam with an ion energy of 3.5 keV was produced by a differentially pumped ion gun.
In case' of AES the spectra were examined in a semiquantitative way using the equation of Palmberg et al. [16] I _ [L/Sx] (5)
Cx
~ [ I~/S~] at with C the concentration (in at%), I the peak intensity and S the relative elemental sensitivity factor for the Auger line used. The subscripts x and cz represent element x and the sum of all the elements involved in the quantification, respectively. The yttrium and zirconium'sensitivity factors were obtained from standard spectra (with transgranular fracture surfaces [3,
